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I R ilSlRtlOI RHAPSODY.
The Case Presented by

Lieut. Cummins, who
Dwelt in the Milk

Rive r Land Six
Years.

Indian ul iitals of Fabulous
XIinral Wealth in the

Little Rockies.

"A Paradise for the Stock-
man, Rancher and Miner."

An Accurate Table of Distances from
Fort Benton to Fort Buford.

4

And Much Other Truthful and Valuable
Information About the Big Reserve.

By the accompanying table of dis-
tances from Fort Benton to Fort Bu-
ford by the old and shorter route down
Milk river one can form some idea of
the magnitude of the reservation that
is now occupied by a few small tribes
of Indians. .This country is no longe
of any value to the red men, as t
game that abounded there is gone
Being valueless as a hunting ground
it is absolutely of no worth to them,
and the sooner they are given land of
their own and taught the principles of
farming, receiving such assistance as
they need from the governs ent, the
better it will be for them.

Since the matter of agitating the
opening of this Indian country to ket-
tlement has been sprung, I have been
asked by people at home and abroad
for " pointers " in reference to some
choice ranch location, but there are so
many such it would puzzle one to give
an answer. Others have pictured in
glowing language the beauties of his
great country, and in my opinion they
have not overdrawn the picture in the
least. I speak what I know from six
years' actual residence on Milk', river
and the Missouri. The Sweet Grass
hills, the. Bear's Paw mountains, the
Little Rockies, the Milk river valley
are a paradise for the stockman, farmer
and miner. With their rich grassy
plains, their broad bottom lands, welt
watered by innumerable streams andi
springs, emptying into the Milk ate
Missouri river--it woud sibe hard t#
conceive of awinore defitable chntry.
The mountains are covered with pine
and fir wood, and most of the ley
and coulees have cottopwood gpoy4
here and there at intervals, Ash ti
ber grows in plates along the m sta
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soon to take possession. The advance
guard, in considerable number, will
doubtless show .up this coming spring
and summer.

I know by experience that there you
can grow wheat, oats, barley, hemp,
(there will probably be a demand for
this article until the border ruffians
make themselves scarce) and vegeta-
bles that would make the eastern
farmer open his eyes in astonishment!
We can also grow corn, known here
as the Ree or Indian corn, which is
peculiarly adapted to this country and
climate; it does not grow large but
the ear is well filled with a plump,
solid grain. It has been grown suc-
cessfully at Fort Belknap, and will
mature in any portion of the Milk
river country. On all of these streams
great quantities of good hay can -be
cut, and the rolling prairies are coNxer-
ed with bunch and buffalo grasses, the
life of the stock, the yeararound. '

It seems but a shoid time since I
saw thousands of bu o roaming over
these prairies, growmg at and defying
the hunters. No wonder the Indian
clings to this country as his home and
last resort, but with the buffalo gone
of what service is it to him? He must
now look to the government for sub.
sistence, and learn to "rusq lias the
white; man does."There is hardly any perceptible

difference in the climate of the Milk
river country and that in and about
Fort Benton. The, same chinook
winds visit you there in winter, and
we have the same delightful fall
weather. As you near the mouth of
Milk river and down the Missouri to
Buford the snow falls genierally'deeper
than at Benton but does no harm. On
the lower Milk river and on the Mlis-
souri from old Fort Peck down to
Bufor d I l ave seen hogs easily fat-
teidd, running at large through the
timber and bottom lands, feeding on
artichokes and a peculiar kind of root
which is plentifil wherevergtimber
grows.

During my residence in that coun-
try I heard frequently from Indian
report that gold and silver was to be-
found in the Bear's Paw, Little Rock-
ies, Sweet Grass Hills and on a small
stream. knotwn as, the Red Water,which enters into the Missouri oppo-

site Wolf oint. I have also often
heard them tell of white men they
had murdered in these mountains while
searching for gold aid d6ther preeious
metals, for in those days no man could
live in that country and prospect.
Oncee cat~ghtot ith miner' i mple-
ments was certain deiath for the poor

r'ospector. There was no mercy in
SIndia' heai t for the. pran who

whn t idin' the

the Ieqqs, ~h

a short time without a railroad. Al-
ready several roads are looking this
way, and, the opening of the reserva-
tion will hasten,the good work., Ev.
ery mile of this route from the eastern
starting point to Fort Benton will be
through a stock and farming district.
This road can be built with greater,
rapidity and at less expense than,
any of the Pacific roads, and it would
tap a country infinitely better than the
other roads have. My firm belief is
that this road will be completed to
Fort Benton within three years.

To those who are seeking homes
for themselves I would say the Milk
river country is an inviting field. I
am perhaps as familiar with the coun-
try as any one, and can say that the
best and cheapest route to the "prom-
ised land" is via Fort Benton. Here
you are only twelve miles from the
border of the reservation, and at the
best and cheapest supply point in the
territory.

Toevery one contemplating a trip
to this country I would say prepare
yourselves to stay, for after you have
seen the country you will never leave
it.

•/ TABLE OF DISTANCES.

Benton to- Miles.
Marias ....................................... 1
To Springs..................................... 12
To Sandy....................................... 21
To Box Alder.... ............................ 5
To Stony Coulee ................ ............. 6
To.Three Tree Coulee................... ...... 3
To Beaver Creek or Fort Assinaboine.......... 3
To Leavines of Milk tliver....... ............. 9
To Crossing of Milk 3.iver...................... 8
To Price's Old Fort. ...........
To Fort Pelknap .......... ................. 8
To Tie Frks ......... ........ ........... ' 5
To Snake Creek ........... ..... ..... ....
To Picket Corral ............................. 35
To Old Fort Browning ....... .............. 18
To Lakes.................................... 12
To Fort Tierney ............................ 18
To Medicine Lodge.......................... 12
To Ising Glass Creek. .......................... .
To Little Rocky.. ............................. 15
To Red Willow.................................... 18
To Cherry 'reek.......................... .. 5
To Rose Creek .................................. 10
To Big Porcupine.............................. 15
To Little Porcupine or Bitter Poplar........... 25
To Wolf Point... ............................. 20
To Old Fort Lawrence or Spread Eagle........ 15
To Poplar River............................ 15
To Frenchman's Point ......................... 16
To Box Elder .................................. 7
To Big Muddy.............................. 14'
To Little Muddy............................... 18
Sweet Grass Hills to Fort Benton...... .... 75
Fort Benton to Buford by the "Old Route,".... 400
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BANK OF NORTHERN MONTANA.

Why Cattle Men Make Money.

A good sized steer, when it is ready fc-
the market, will bring from $50 to $60.
The same animal at its birth was worth
but $5. I-e has run upon the plains indcropped the grass from the public domain

for four years, and now, with scarcely
any expense to the owner, he is worth
$50 more than when he started on his
pilgrimage. A thousand of these ani-
mals are kept nearly as cheap as the sin-
gle one; so with a thousand as a starter,
and with an investment in the start, in
four years the stock grower has made

$50,000 to $55,000. Allow $5,000 for his
current expenses while he has been go-
ing on, and he still has left $45,000 and
even $50,000 for a net profit. This is allthere is in the problem. And this is

why cattle men grow rich. \t

The ranch and saw mill on the upperShonkin formerly belonging to George
Wareham, has been bought by W.: B.Settle and J. A. Kasouse, of this city,for $2,00 'This is valuable property,

rd the purephasers have already let a

contract for the sawing of 800,000 feet ofI mber gy the mill,
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MURPHY, MACLAY & CO.'S (formerly Murphy, Neel &Co.) MAMMOTH BRICK STORE.
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J-RT BI TON'S COMMERCE..

The business transacted annually by
Fort Benton, a city of only 2,000 people,
is one of the wonders of western com-
merce. The figures given elsewhere in
this paper, representing the business of
the boats on the upper Missouri for the
season of 1883, will assist the reader in
forming a correct idea of the trade trans-
acted here.

The private freight brought up the
river last year was nearly all for the
merchants of Fort Benton, the Northern
Pacific and Canadian Pacific railroads
cutting off the outside freight that was
formerly shipped this way, so Ihat,as a
matter of fact our merchants received by
river alone, and for the local trade,
scarcely less than 17,000,000 pounds of
merchandise. This, however, only rep-
resents the shipments by the boats, and
when we take into consideration the
early spring and fall shipments by rail,
via Billings or Helena, the grand total
will be swelled to over 20,000,000 pounds.
The shipments, of 1883, for the local
trade, exceed those of 1882 by 4,000,000
pounds, from which some idea of the
rapid development of northern Montana
and the steady growth of Fort Benton's
commerce can be readily formed.

The shipments of wool from Fort Ben-
ton last season reached the handsome
figure of 1,128,000 pounds, which com-
manded by from one to three cents a
better price than at any other point in
the territory. During the months ofJuly and August there was paid out here
for wool about $250,000 ; but by reference

to the abstract of the assessment roll,published elsewhere, it will be seen that
the cattle interest of the county, in dot-

lars, is ten times greater than the wool
interest, showing in a marked way the
enormous returns from the stock indus-

try of the county, without including
those portions of Meagher and Lewis
anq Clarke counties that are tributary
to Fort Benton:

It is the good fortune of Benton to
have a number of merchants with the
capital and enterprise necessary to fully
meet the requirements of this trade.
They have kept abreast of the wondrous
growth and development of both city
and country during the past four years,
always awake to the public interest as
well as their own; and whatever may
be the future progress of our city, it is
entirely safe to say that such firms as T.
C. Power & Bro., I. G. Baker & Co.,
Murphy, Maclay & Co., H. J. Wacker-
lin & Co., Gans & Klein, Hirshberg &
Nathan, W. S. Wetzel, Kleinschmidt &
Bro., F. C. Roosevelt & Co., Baker & De
Lorimier, W. H. Burgess, T. J. Todd
& Co. and others-with reputations as
extensive as the great northwest-will
keep full pace with it..

We had written up and had partly in
type a brief review of the several busi-
;?ss houses of the city, but to make room
for articles of interest received at a late
hour we set out the review, considering
it was of the least importance; in an
edition of this charactter. However, the
business houses of Fort Benton speak
for themselves. More extensive and

zore solid institutions cannot be found
in.the territories-a fact fully evidenced
by the enermous stecks earried and the
business transed.
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Sown of unu River is situated
a t<1 twety t iles from the Ihissourr

4 where tr e .: Benton stage road crosse
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tory. The Montana cattle company,
which owns more cattle than any other
corporation or person in Montana, his
an extensive stock ranch on lower Sun
river, and Con Kohrs, the cattle king of
the territory, has a ranch on the South
Fork. Quite a trade has been established
by Phil. Manix at his new store above
Florence, and in time this will probably
be here a nice business center.

The Crossing has had a genuine build-
ing boom this last season, and the new
buildings now under contemplation
show that the carpenters and matsons
will be kept busy for another season.
Geo. Steell, the pioneer merchant of Sun
River, is still in the field with an assort-
ed stock of merchandise. Dyas &
Murray and the Ford Bros. are also
doing a big business. The large stone
sture building erected by Dyas & Murray
deserves special mention, as it is as fine
a storeroom as can be found in the terri-
tory, with Murray hall on the upper
floor. The Largent house, a two story
brick structure, is to have an extensive
addition another season, and then the
proprietor, Mr. James Gibb, will be able
to entertain his numerous boarders in
firnt class style. Sun River can boast of
the only flouring - mill in northern
Montana. The mill is doing its best to
redeem its former bad reputation byturning out good flour which can be sold

for less than Minneapolis flour, and then
the miller will realize a handsome profit.This community is probably the wealth-
iest in Montana for its population, and
the main secret of their competence is
the stock business. As an illustration,
Mr. O. H. Churchill made one cattle
sale, last fall, of $150,000, and has ,ow
probably a yearly income of $20,009, all
derived from the cattle business. No
wonder that stock cattle bring l,rices
that seem fabulous to new comner.

Following down Sun river to its con-fluence with the Missouri we come to a

bran new burg, which has been christen-
ed Johistown, after that staunch old
pioneer, John Largent. This is a beau-tiful location for a large city, as the Mis-
souri has no cut banks at this place, but
the land gradually raises on both sides
of the river for several miles back, when
the bluffs are formed that a few miles
above and below close in near upon the
river. E. B. Largent & Co., dealers in
general merchandise, have the business
here all to themselves. A substantial
ferry boat has been put in here and does
a good business in the summer months.
Great Falls, just across the river, is still
a paper town, but as it is backed by nat-
ural advantages, the northern "boomer,"
Paris Gibson, and plenty of railroad and

private capital from the east, it seems
destined some day to be the Minueapolis
of the upper Missouri. A sawmill and
planer Will be erected in the spring by
the Holter Bros., who will run in con-
nection a large lumber yard, the lumbl.er
being rafted down the Missouri about
fifty miles. There is plenty of coal in
Sand Coulee, from five to ten miles of
the prospective town, and with cheap
fuel anld lumber it will have a big ad-
vantage over some other towns iln the

territory. The city has been surveyed
and platted, and the lots will probaby
be thrown on the market for sale this
onmingsumrti~r. At the lower end of
the townsite is Black Eagle falls, the
upper one of the series of waterfalls
kiown as the OGreat Falls of the Mis-
sourt. The fall at the town will furnish

powek sinfflliett to run innumerable
louring mills, wooleu mills and manu-
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